
WEATHER FORECAST.
Partly cloudy to-da- y ind
probably occasional showers; not much
change in temperature; aouth winds.
Highest temperature yesterday, 7a ; loweat, 6s.
Iwitlltd wsalnor reports will found on Kdltoilal
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COX TO ACCEPT

TODAY: SPEAKS

AND THE NEW YORK HERALD
IN

Tinnn i uniTfim nn Labor ExPerta in Washington Report July Drop of 1

HKK B AUuUol Zfi Per Cent- - and Cal1 the Fod Outlook Hopeful.

Dayton Fills Up With All

Factions of Party for Noti-

fication Ceremony.

MANY SPECIAL TRAINS
.a,

Jfysterj Still About Candi-(lnto- "s

Last Minute 'In-

sert' to Speech.

CAMPAIGN PLANS MADE

w York Address to Be Deliv-

ered at Police Field Day

at sheepshend Bay.

fy a Staff correspondent nf Tin Crs and
:.rv Yoxk Hbuld.

DaYTON i Ohio, Aug. 6. Gov. Cox's

piMis for the Presidential campaign,

i.pon which he worked y with his
lieutenant!', while throngs of

P mocrata were arriving for the for-Bt-

notification celebration
cull for a spetch In New York city on

Aueust 28. The address will be delivered

tit I ho New York police field day exer-f."- s

at Sheepshoad Bay In the late
afternoon, and it ts expected that he i

i III lie heard by no fewer than 150,000

persona.
This is one of the few fixed dates so

for agreed upon by Gov. Cox and
George White, chairman of the Demo-rati- c

National Committee, and Se-
nder Harrison (Mis?.), chairman of

the speakers' bureau, but they reached
a definite decision on the 13 3
- heme of campaign. Tho original
idea of having Gov. Cox devoto hlm-tel- f

to the East and central West until
early September, when he will Invade i

the far West, was confirmed. The
ndup of the campaign, so far as

dov. Cox is concerned, will be sn the j

tetitral West and in the East
T nominee probably will mike two

sjeechts In New York city, the second
lard the end of the campaign, perhaps
' finni speech of the campaign. The

Mill plans at this stage of the
of course, arc Indefinite.

Hill Invade FacMc Coast.
' ox's plans call for speeches to

delivered In almost every' Northern
!):(, and It was said that addresses j

nill k. In T vo ln..l.a and San
ran leco. It la the expectation that the

itinerary for at least the first six weeks
tl e campaign will bs announced

.thln a few days.
We believe we can win wherever

ire," Gov. Cox said, after the con- -

with White and Harrison. "We
are going carry our case to them."

lov Cox announced tnat Senator Kay

"man (Nev.), who passed a long
time In Alaska, with Chairman White,

o be In charge of the San Francisco
j to

t! test "(Tort is to be made to carry
al forma, naturally, and Senator Pltt-I- s

to devote himself almost exclu-t- o

he fight there. The
Jlded by the tour of Gov. Cox, and

re. visits, one early In the
m ma toward the end of the campaign,

Franklin the Vice-- I

residential nominee.
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Washington, Aug. 6 A general

In retail of and
clothing Is this autumn by
Government price experts here. Eco-
nomic conditions now to
W'.at war Inflation is subsiding.

Wholesale, prices dropped aver-
age slightly more than 1 cent
In the last Department
ic ports showed Meats, fish
and vegetables are stored In

than one year ago.
Bumper crops wheat and other

cereals in prospect; In fact, are
harvested in the Southwest,

farm labor Is except in a few
Motions,

Luxury tax receipts are falling off,
showing the stumpede has at
stores selling luxuries, Including auto-
mobiles, diamonds and extravagant cloth-
ing. in luxury buying Is a
certain indication, Government officials

that the national extrava-
gance haa passed. Extravagant buying
has been blamed for high by many

ay it profiteering.
An end of luxury buying means "exit
the profiteers," officials

Diamond importations have dropped

IS OFF

Order Issued After Striking
Carmen and Sympathizers

Regime Attack Barns.

general' SHOT DOWN?

Court Held Seven Leaders

Contempt Cars Will

Hun Again To-da- y.

'serial to Sin and "etv York Hkaai.p.

Denver, Aug. ts. Striking street
workers and their sympathizers re-

turned at East Side car barns
here and three men were

killed seriously wounded
In a and rifle battle with

and with strikebreakers en-

trenched in the barns.
Several witnesses declare that all nf

was done by

all of whom are now armed with sawed
shotguns, others declare

when mob advanced to attack
car barns, firing as it went, it was met
by a volley of rifle Arc from strike-

breakers.
The strike off by the

executive committee of the
Men's Union Just before to-

night. The men will meet at 9

of the campaign. morning confirm the ac- -

campaign

campaign

P. Roosevelt,

re-

duction

quan-
tities

plentiful

Reduction

Tramway
midnight

tion of the executive committee
The authorities believe now that the

worst of trouble is Between
400 and members of
legion, many of them wearing the

they wore in France, are patrol-
ling outlying of the city,
icllevlng the police for duty .'n

me not
Senator T. J. Walsh (Mont.), at the Armored motor with machine

tad of the Democratic Senatorial guns mounted on are pat-olP-

lultn will pass most of his the streets, with the guns manned by
11 the Chicago headquarters, it former soldiers who served In the Amri-bet- n

arranged. Chairman White lean gun outfits against
make tour of the country, hut be the Germans.

and New York city from! The be further reinforced!
DIM to Mine early morning by .100 United

arrangement! are merely tenta-- ! States troops from Camp Funstofl, Kan.,
live o. night for campaign plans of entrained for Denver at the

Cox for the next week or days, request ot aov. r.noup. wire nwurca uw
tut of the time after that, to Federal authorities he feared the
Btpttmber l, in be spent in Ohio, West local authorities would be unable to

tt and Indiana. It mav be tne situation
mil ht

do
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will make a speech or two next! The ailing off of the strike was
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First to
Montsvidko, Uruguay. The

Senate has definitely sanctioned a bill
approved by the Chamber of Deputies
suppressing existing penalties on duel-

ling. The measure becomes law on the
Senate's

The bill provides tnat the seconds
2";' b'fh. which is withholding gubmlt. previously a court of
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Walked 120.400 Miles) Retire.
Middi.etown. Aug. I, John D. Adams,

ll) b. long and will be nartlrloated (n. a civil war veteran who was one of the
" ' '.'Imated. by no less than 20.000

' four letter carriers appointed thirty-Nnen- s

(for. Coa will rev lew the marrh- - three years ago when the delivery eer- -
ho win be here from surrounding vice was established here, retired to- -

f'nm section of

Coslinasd Third

DEAD

Aug.

action.

day. Me is nearly 2 years oia ana oc- -

cording to the pedometer which h ear-'rle-

had walked 120.400 miles.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, mO.-'Jr- Tn.

BIG SLUMP LUXURY WAVE;
RETAIL PRICES DECLINING

DENVER STRIKE

CALLED

off more than 25 per cent. Reduction of

purchases by Americans Is blamed In

part for the strike of 1,000 cutters re-

cently In Antwerp. The men struck be-

cause their hours were reduced, they
said. The employers said this was neces-

sary because business had dropped off,

according to reports to the Commerce
Department.

Candy merchants all over the United
States are complaining of a dropping off
of business. The wile Is classed as
"good," Indicating that the public Is con-

suming much candy, but not so much as
formerly. Candy merchants prepared for
a big summer and winter business. They
bought heavily of sugar at Inflated
prices. Now many are petitioning the
Department of Justice for llcenseio sell
sugar, which they declare they have In

unnecessary quantities.
"We are glad to Issue these licenses,"

said Assistant Attorney-Gener- al Flgg.
"Sales of surplus sugar by candy dealers
should tend to reduce prices."

Big reductions have been forced In

wholosale prices of materials like cotton,
crude rubber, leather and steel. Al-

though these do not affect directly the
average consumer, they nevertheless have
an effect on general commodity prices,
officials said. Prices of crude rubber
mid leather recently reached pre-wa- r

levels.

GET RICH FIRM

CLOSESBOOKS

One Secret Client Furnished
Entire 8500,000 He Needed,

Says Montgomery.

SWISS REVEALS SYSTEM

Broadway Operator Will Not
Say Whether It Is Plan

He Is rsinjrr.

Oiiardla,

session,"

All chance the public par plans for

of amassing The Henry
sufficient wealth through ' President ot

Macdonald ft Co.. raised ob-In- c,

brokers, 14S2 ijectlon, that
Thursday night, twen- - O'Malley's proposal was little less

hours after had request "a a million
t. prospective clients for loans
of all amounts from $25 nn. nn

the, concern , ,. to It is pro
posed to the contract
for Bronx market Henfy Bar

As related yesterday Asn j rett Crosby for Brooklyn market.
THE AEW 1 ORK HERALD, A H.
Komery declared while it wasn't a
Pons! scheme that firm was
broaching and Ponzl, the
bushel basket millionaire of Boston,
was in nowise connected .with the
Montgomery-Macdonal- d concern,
planned to get $500,000 together and so
manipulate it in foreign credits and
exchange that It would produce a
profit of 400 per cent. Inside of
aixty days at least. Investors to
receive the 31 per cent, promised
The Montgomery-Macdonal- d concern
was to reap the rest of the harvest.

all off so far as the public Is
concerned." said Mr. yes-
terday. "A number men are coming
In every few minutes offering us money.
We all that we don't want

money and will not take it.
are coming In offering ug tjno and 1300

and we to turn awav. al
though of them to H.,. ,e then,
we tell last night, at j of for

up in Eightieth street, where I we
had conference, with a man who, hav-
ing investigated our put up the

sum required to this turn-
over. He has deposited a In

$500,000 and we shall manipulate
amount that city.

"Moreover, the $5,000 that we used
experiment haa become $25,000 by

which, to be fair, is Percy
McCord'a McCord is member of
our corporation and used to be the
mhtnclal and credits expert for J. Ro-
land of the Roland Kay
Advertising Agency of Chicago. It was
not Mr. however, posted the
half million that we are going to use.

No. you can tell public that we

it. ,.
is

us. '

money. is mind you, that we'
could not have obtained the

the public. fact is that wev., .. M ., . -- r . ,
'

ns
out

time. decided to wait
to make up mind

it was necessary we act at once.
So we solicited loans, but sooner

we to the public Into
our business thia man decided to

the No, I shall
tell you We

to It public.
"Do you know that only we

cashed the old
standard $7? No? Well.;

we did, and we can do It again.
here."

Mr. Montgomery produced a I

cablegram he so
that but line or of one

line be seen at a time. The
of sender was

could be resd:
"Cashed order y at old

rata . . Have passports ready. Am
leaving iteamer . . . Waited
to collect $16,000."

ended public's ' opportunity
Jl per cent In elxty days

tjontinued on Fifth Pag.

HYLAN'S BOARD

SPENDS DAY IN

WAROFWORDS

City Fathers Rise to Xew

Heights Distribution of

Bitter Invective.

ROW OVER ARCHITECTS

Lie Passed Quarrel on

Fees for Two Borough

Market Buildings.

LITTLE BUSINESS DONE

Municipal Affairs Give Wat
to General Airing of Per-son- al

Opinions.

all day session of the Board of
Estimate, eclipsing all past records
and performances, closed last night

Mayor Hylan, exasperated nnd
to frazzle, down the

gavel and announced he was "not
going to work any more this for
anybody." E. H. La Presi-

dent of the Board of Aldermen, seized
the gavel and brought down with
bang. "I'm charge," he but
the Mayor, who had started out of the
room, hesitated and, apparently afraid
to risk affairs in the hands nf his

colleague, hurried and
took the gavel from him. Then,

.without taking is seat the Mayor

a

It n

li

called out. "Over to next as
fast ns Items were called, until the
calendar was completed and the board
adjourned.

first major rumpus nf the
came iijj Edwin J. O'Mtalley.

Commissioner of Markets, submitted
for approval a form of contract for
the employment of an architect to pre- -

money mad Pre'lr"lnary public mar-ma- y

have had rapid and l'et!l 'n Bronx and Brooklyn.

negotiations H- the Borough
vith Montgomery, j0 Manhattan, immediately

securities Broad- - declaring Commissioner
way, vanished than
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Long Ron- Over Architect Fees.
"The proposal Is to pay The Bronx

architect $55,000 on approval of prelim-
inary plans and $100,000 similarly to the
Brooklyn architect." declared Curran,
"but eventually each architect will re-

ceive 5 per cent of the cost of construc-
tion, which will amount to well over
$1,000,000."

"The statement Is absolutely Incor-
rect." retorted O'Malley.

"Well, will these architects get a mil-
lion dollars?" asked the Mayor.

O'Malley replied they would get
$25,000 on one plan and on
another, but added that, of course, they
would receive their commissions su-
pervision construction.

M. Walsteln, representing the
Citlxens' Union. Interjected that the
architects' fees would amount to $3,500,-00- 0

In all the boroughs.
"No such thing," replied the Mayor.
"The way to obtain these market

continued Curran, to have a
bureau added to Department of
Markets for that purpose at small

The matter finally was disposed or by
some insist that thev be Instructions Grover Whalen. Com-take- n

But W. Just wh.t JWJSJTWtfiyou: That mid- - facilities his department drawing
night, to be exact, in the Hotel Orleans the Diana.

live,
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an
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who

the
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msnlpu-- 1

name
not revealed. This

much

check

that

$35,000

Leonard

The architect fees row renewed at
once when next Item called.

S. Coler, Commissioner of Public
Welfare, asked for approval of form of
contract for the services of Charlfs B.
Meyers, arr.hltoct. for plans for repairs
and alterations of Metropolitan Hospital
buildings on Blackwell's Island. Cur-

ran assailed the entire policy of that de-

partment regarding architects'
"That department has a budgetary

nccount of $675,000 for repairs and re-

placements," Curran charged, a
considerable portion of this money Is
being expended under the paid supervis-
ion Mr. Meyers at theate of 7, per
tent, on the cost of each Job. Among

items which seem to require the ser-

vices of an architect at the Home

the Aged and Infirm at Blackwell's Isl
"

our
painting Hre escapes
Installing screens

Coler Passes to

Curratl I statement, miutwii-- u uiwi,uava i.ccn uuercn fm.wiu m .V ,1nlal
tionn ramilt of II..., who made emphatic

Inject
poor."
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Don't take too serloualy,"
Mayor, "everybody knows he's

plavlng politics."
"I'm flghUnf the way the architect

paid " replied Curran, I stand on

what I have Just I do not think
services of an architect arc required

to instal an electric fan."
"Now, shut up about that electrics

Conllnwed on Lat Pate.
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ALLIES PREPARE FOR DRIVE ON REDS;
PLAN MO VE IN CRIMEA AND UKRAINE;
AID POLAND THROUGH SOUTH RUSSIA

BRITISH LABOR

BALKS AT WAR

Issues Manifesto Kefutiing to

Fight Russians to Help

the Poles.

ONLY BLOCKADE LIKELY

Polish Resistance Stiffening,
but Britain Not Try

More Border Ventures.

'pencil Callt Dttpalch to The Si n a.nd N'tw
Vok Hajajtit Cnpiriphf, wo, by Ths Bun
ami New VOSK Hieuiii.
Ixjndon, Aug. I. England

stands In a position o; being to

war with Russia. But state of

near war a strange anomaly. Rus-

sia's representatives are still In Ixm-do-

and saw Premier Uoyd George

this afternoon.
There has no rupture In the

negotiations, and it Is said a message

to Moscow was drawn up by Lloyd
George, agreed to by the Russians
and forwarded to the Soviet capital. A

semi-oftlel- statement denies that the
British Government ever threatened
to relmpose the Russian blockade In

the event of a Soviet refusal of the
allied terms. Such a blockade. It Is

declared, have been mentioned,
but only as a potential weapon at the
disposal of the Allies.

Field Marshal Sir Harry Wilson had
I conference with the Premier y

that lasted six hours. Bonar law
participated, and undoubtedly military
questions were discussed.

To-da- y the British Labor party Is-

sued a formal manifesto, signed by

f.xteen of the principal leaders, warn-
ing the Government It would re-

fuse to cooperate against Russia to
help the Polei. The Laborltes are
wcking to arouse the country against
a war with the Bolshevlki.

WlllinK to Vrgntlate.
The controlling opinion in the Cab- -

lars to favorite The inet is no of
reference was England actual

of

fees.

against Russia, except by blockade, but
all decisions are up until after
the conference on Sunday between
Lloyd George, Millerand and the al-

lied representatives.
It Is understood that Kamenoff, one

of Soviet commissioners here,
undertaken to get a reply from Moscow
tc the note drawn up by Lloyd George

time for it to be discussed at Sun-
day's conference.)

More than official Intimation was given
nut that England was still willing to
negotiate with Russia the Bolshevlki
would promptly accord peace terms to
the Polee which would not violate au-
tonomy or strip her of legitimate terri-
tory. It Is believed that If France agrees
England be willing that peace be ne-

gotiated direct between Russia and Po-

land.
News from the front Indicates that

Polish resistance to the Red advance at
last Is stiffening definitely. The Polish
armistice envoys should have reached
Minsk this afternoon. Hence Downing
Street hopes that when Premier Lloyd
George addresses the House of Commons
again next Monday he will that ne-

gotiations with Soviet Government
again are possible.

Meanwhile it was stated In authorita-
tive that the Britlah Govern-
ment was acting strictly on the assump-
tion that a state of war with Russia
exists, with the single exception that
the Soviet envoys here have not been
dismissed.

The British navy has completed Its
plans to slap on the blockade against
Russia. If it Is ordered, In agreement
with the Allies. Negotiations are going
on Russian border States to help
make this blockade effective, it was
authoritatively denied that the Premier
meant an actual campaign by these
States when he, replying to Col. Wedge-woo- d

In the House of Commona laat
night. Intimated that negotiations were
going on with them.

Informed persons stated that
there was a group in the Cabinet ad-
vising a step and demanding the
expulsion forthwith of Krasslne and
Kameneff, but this group, which ia
headed by Winston Churchill, Secretary
of State for whose bellicosity
Nikolai Red Premier, has al- -

leenr "5 "nd are such matters as Installing clothes rcarty discounted, has been outvotedThe man putting up the on the roof. Installing electric fan.

have

idiarlng the profits equally and porches and KameneR Gives Premier Array.
It Is plan. It Is his in the windows."

It not.
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War,
Lenlne,

i me or tne fowers wnieu it was
thought might object to a stiffening of
fh, hlntfnrl n'9, Ttnlv nn om-nn- nt
her getting from southern Russia the
grain sho vitally needs. However, it
was said In high circles that
Italy had found that the amount of
grain she could obtain from Russia was
very small and that she had agreed to
the blockade.

Kameneff In giving out his reply to
Premier Lloyd George made a state-
ment In which he said that the Premier
told him last Wednesday that the Brit-
ish Government had decided to "side
with Poland In her war with Russia
and to renew the Russian blockade in

Continued on Second Page.
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Polish Government Fleeing to Posen
as Armies of Bolsheviki Approach Warsaw

JOHANN1SBERG, Prussia (By the Associated Press). A re-

port the Polish Government has fled to Posen and that the
Soviet forces noly forty kilometers from Warsaw is printed in the
Johannisbcrg: Zeitung The report is alleged to have emanated
In Warsaw.

The Warsaw correspondent of the newspaper says the fall
of Warsaw is that the BolsheViki are still advancing and

it is believed they have cut off the escape of the Polish troops
into the Polish corridor.

The Johannisberg Zeitung, which has been receiving private re-

ports from the Russo-Polis- h fronts, which later events proved to be

correct, says the Polish workers in Warsaw have issued a proclama-

tion urging the workers to accept Soviet principles.
Bolsheviki deserters assert that the plans of the Russian Gen-

eral Staff are to delay an armistice with Poland while the boundaries
of Russia are reestablished as they existed in 1914. The Intelligence
Service of the German frontier police, which is understood to be in

reliable communication with Bolshevist Russia, substantiates these re-

ports, saying the are to the Russian people, who

been told that when they are fulfilled "all warring will cease."

REDS SWEEPING BERLIN SEES NO

ON NEAR EAST BARRIERTO WAR

Army Makes Thrust Into Per-

sia. Threatening Teheran,
Washington Hears.

WILL AID THE

Lenine Said to Re Aiming at

British and French in

New Move.

F'i If' .n.inrtateJ rtu.
Washington. Aug 6. Soviet Russia

hat; followed up Its successes against
Poland with a thrust. Into Southwest-
ern Asia, sd Its forces already are
threatening the Persian capital of
Teheran. This rather unexpected move
bv the Bolshevlki Is believed by aome
officials and diplomats here to be di-

rected against British and French do- -

main in the Near East and Aala.

Official observers here conceded that
the opertlng of a new theatre of war-

fare by the Bolsheviki had complicated
an already grave situation In Europe
end the Near East and would serve to
hasten a decision by the allied gov-

ernments as to general measures to
be taken to check the Soviet menace.

News of the Soviet army's advance
south and weat of the Caspian Sea was
conveyed y In official despatches
from John L. Caldwell, American Min-

ister to Persia, and the American Consul
at Tabriz.

Lealne to Aid Moslems.
According to official advices to the

State Department, Lenlne has offered
120,000 troops to the Moslems for the
promotion, in conjunction with the Na-

tionalists of Egypt, Turkey. Arabia,
Mesopotamia and Persia of a united mili-

tary effort against British and French
Interests t
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the the
could agree to as nation would meet

needs and guarantee her posi-
tion on the continent, either by strong
Poland or by economic hegemony over
German territory on the left bank of
the Rhine. So already, as Berlin sees
It, England and France are looking
down different roads for safety.

The Germans feel themselves In most
dangerous position In view of this diver-
gence of Interests and plans which they
feel exist between England arid France.
Their chief fear Is that France will vio-
late their neutrality by marching through
Germany to the rescue of Poland. They
fear that might be by France
on the claim that the Treaty of Ver-
sailles authorized the transhipment of
troops and ammunition In carrying out
the terms of the treaty.

Or, fear. France might wait until
September and then occupy th Ruhr
Basin, charging that had

disarmament German
official circles regard the In-

fluence protection against any such
French plans, however, they think,

Prance were not restrained bv Eng-
land, the probably would have

appeal to the conscience of the world,
asking that Germany be spared the fate
of Belgrlunm, that they are
heavily punished for their own crime
against the Belgians.
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1 Decisive Action Now Up to
Premiers of France and

Great Britain- -

GBEKCK MAY MOBILIZE

Venizelos Offers to Hold

Turkey While Allies At-

tack Bolsheviki.

NO TROOPS FOR POLAND

Too Late for Direct Aid-F- inal

Plans to Re Made at
Conference
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Paris, Aur. 0. Doubtinj; their nhll-It- y

to send military nhl lo Poland by

way of Danzig or llirough Germany,

the Allies linve practlcnlly decided

that the only assistance they can pos-

sibly render the Poles consists In

greater support by them of Gen.

Baron Wningel's offensive in southern
Russia and the sending of troopa,

munitions and food through the Black

Sea, thereby drawing the attention
of the advancing Bolshevlki from the
Polish front to the Crimea and tho

Ukraine.
However, even this project is held

In abeyance until Premiers Millerutid

and Lloyd George receive more

ntithontlc information from J. J. Jus-sernn-

French Ambassador to ihe
1'nlted States, and Lord d'Abernon,

Ambassador to Germany, who

hnve been In Warsaw on a special

mission and who are expected to ar-

rive here from the Polish capital

Important Conference Sunday.
There will be a weighty conference,

attended by all the allied representa-
tives and those of Poland, Czecho-

slovakia, Rumania and Greece, at
Boulogne or nt Folkestone next Sun-
day, when a definite plan will bo
evolved.

The correspondent of The Sin am
New York Hehai.p was Informed by
a high French source y that tho
Allies hnd nbandoned all hope of
sending troops and supplies direct to
Poland.

Premier Lloyd George's statement
that persuasion of a diplomatic char-
acter might cause the Ciecho-Slovak- a

to allow the Allies to their coun-
try was belittled here, as it Is now
realised that the Cx echo-Slov- Gov-
ernment, as well aa that of Rumania
and Jugo-Slavl- a, are not willing to
risk an uprising of their railroad
workers, who, like the Germans, re-
fuse to move trains destined to Poland.

In fact, in. semi-offici- converse- - '

tions with repreaentatlves of these
nations' hero the Allies have been
plainly told that there was no hops
for anything but ibenevolont neutral-
ity from them, unless the Entente
Powers were willing to throw millions
of men into the with the avowed
intention of crushing the Bolsheviki.

Btorkade Threat Amualna."
On the contrary the immediate aim

of the Allies seems to be merely the
protection of Polish independence and
an effort to confine Bolshevism to Its
birthplace, hoping that in Russia It

Hungary, however, demands a j will burn out eventually.
less
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To do this it is estimated that no
more than 40,000 troops will be neces-tar- y.

but with the Danzig corridor cut
off, as the Reds threaten to cut It, the
Allies would he face to with a
harder problem than they anticipated.

Premier Lloyd George's blockade
threat, to quote one French diplomat-
ist, "was amusing." "But how," he

"does the British pro-

pose to make it more effective, since It
was supposed to have been on for the
last two years?"

It was reported that the French Oen- -

!of Poland. No revisions Germans j TSii strt bad approved general lines
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Premier

ci the plan for counter offensives in two
areas southern Bussla. French sup-
port being centred In the Ukraine, while
the Brltlsii worry the Reds In Crimea
nnd In Persia, where Isolated British
formations have been forced In the last
forty-eig- hours to retire toward
Teheran before an augmented Red force.

Reds Loalngr Discipline.
The French believe that the Russian

Bolsheviki who oonstitute the Red
armlce now in Poland would be thor-
oughly demoralized. by a strong counter
movement, as their constant victories
have had on them much the same effect
that the German successes early in the
treat war had on the Kaiser's troops.

Apparently the Russians are supplied
with plenty of food and munitions of
war, but their excesses, their drinking
and their looting In tho regions they
have Invaded have disrupted their dls- -

failed to live up to the provisions of the dptine, while their war material is
protocol.
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such bad state that It la not believes!
that a cannon offensive by them Is pos-

sible.
The greatest fear on the part of the

Allies Is that the fall of Warsaw to the
Reds will unnerve the Poles and give the
Reds respite In which to reestablish
their morale.

The French admit that they will be
expected to Join In a new e of
P.is:la, but it Is more probable that


